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THE COMPANY: 
 
Founded in 1986, CDR has offices in the UK, USA and Australia, and is the world’s leading provider of 
automated cognitive function assessments in clinical trials. The CDR System can be administered in any 
trial design and patient population and provides rapid, sensitive and highly reliable assessments of the core 
domains of cognitive function. The CDR System can be used from first-in-man trials to large multi-national 
trials.  It, has been used in >1000 trials and is GCP and 21 CFR part 11 compliant.  CDR provides support 
and consultancy throughout the study and full analysis, interpretation and reporting of cognitive data. 
 

 
PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES: 

 
CDR computerised Cognitive Assessment System. 

 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 

 

• Contract Research Organisations 
• Pharmaceutical Companies 

• Biotech Companies 
• Neutraceutical Companies 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

Introducing the Pharmaceutical Training, Consultancy and Auditing experts. 

Since foundation in 1986 DBA has grown to a team of 23 Partners and Associates based in 

offices in York, UK and Boston, USA. 

Our services are the first choice of major multinationals and small start-up ventures on every 

continent and all are given with one aim in mind; to train your people to the highest standards 

and offer the best possible advice to contribute to your company’s success. 

 

OUR SERVICES 
Industry-leading Qualified Person (QP) training 

• Regarded as the ‘gold standard’ in QP training in Europe. 
Consultancy 

• Staying at the leading edge of pharmaceutical training means that we keep current on 
every major industry issue. 

Residential training 

• Approximately 50 residential training courses provided currently in USA/Europe. 

In-house training 

• We bring the training to you – if you want to develop an individual use a residential 

course, if you want to change and improve an organisation use an in-house course. 

Auditing 

• Third party audits 

• Benchmarking 

• Mock regulatory 

• Inspection readiness 

• Due diligence 

 

We provide a comprehensive audit service delivered by industry leading experts and 

experienced auditors. 
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The Company 

 

Mukesh Patel established the company with the purpose of providing a combination of both 
Technical and Commercial consultancy services for the pharmaceutical industry. 

 
Mukesh is a freelance consultant and his main expertise is in the Pharmaceutical sector but he 

also has experience in FMCG, Chemical and Print industries.  A Leeds University graduate in 
Chemistry, he has held posts in R&D, Purchasing, Regulatory Affairs and Quality Assurance.   

 

A Chemist by background, Mukesh is also a Chartered Buyer, Chartered Chemist, permanent 
provision QP and lead auditor.   

 

• Qualified Person duties as per EU directive 2001/83. 

• GMP & pharmaceutical training  

• Quality management systems development & implementation including ISO 
9000:2008 

• Auditing (GMP & API) including preparation for regulatory audits.  

• Deploying quality improvement programmes based upon Kaizen   

• Procurement consultancy delivering cost saving benefits.   

• Artwork origination consultancy; I am the only QP in Europe specialising in this area  

 

Project management activities aimed at establishing business between UK and Indian 
pharmaceutical and biotech companies. 

 

 
Visit Objectives 

On this mission, I am partnering with David Begg Associates (DBA) and we are primarily 
investigating training, auditing and consultancy opportunities in India.   

I have a long-standing relationship with DBA and I qualified as a QP after attending their 
training courses 
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THE COMPANY: 
 

DanMedical Ltd is an R&D based manufacturer of self contained computer based medical 

devices, producing and supplying unique state of the art remote electronic, paperless medical 

diagnostic and monitoring systems. As such DanMedical is the leader in innovative 
telemedicine healthcare support systems, developed for the sole purpose of delivering 

healthcare support to remote and rural locations. The DanMedical vision is equal global 

healthcare provision for all. 
 

DanMedical has designed the “DanMedical Analysis System (D-MAS)”. D-MAS has outstanding 
eHealth and telemedicine applications with advanced features including integration with 

patient record systems, local interpretation, encrypted e-mail facility, real time connectivity 
anywhere in the world and video conference capability 

 

As such, D-MAS is a complete solution to the demanding needs of any healthcare system. 

D-MAS visually displays and electronically captures, interprets, and communicates 
physiological screening results such as 12 Lead ECG’s, Spirometry, Lung Function, Blood 

Pressure, Pulse, and Pulse Oximetry as well as Dermatology and wound care capability from 

and to any on-line location in the world. This means that D-MAS is a new and unique class of 
physiological screening technology that delivers significant benefits in a wide range of patient 

settings and environments which is particularly relevant to remote and rural communities. 

 

D-MAS is not limited to the areas described. Other screening facilities can be dropped onto D-
MAS as required. 

 

 

PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 

 

PC Based Medical Device  

Medical Systems & Patient Record Integration 
Clinical Software downloads and links 

Healthcare system infrastructure 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

Mawdsleys is a UK Pharmaceutical Wholesaler with over 100 years in pharmaceutical 

distribution, including the supply of named patient / unlicensed medicines.  Mawdsleys’ Pre 
Launch division is a specialist area of the business which deals with the distribution of 

Unlicensed / Named Patient medicines. They can work exclusively in partnership with 

Pharmaceutical and Biotech Companies to distribute their pre-launch medicines. This means 
that companies in the late stages of clinical trials can partner with us to ensure the ethical & 

controlled distribution of their pre-launch medicines. Mawdsley’s Pre Launch division therefore 

works in conjunction with subsidiary company, Wellspring Clinical Services 

 
PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 

 
� Pharmaceutical Distribution 
� Named Patient / Unlicensed Procurement & Distribution 
� Exclusive Named Patient distribution Programs for pre-launch unlicensed medicines with 

Pharmaceutical & Biotech companies 
� Hospital Manufacturing Division 

 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 
 

� Pharmaceutical Distribution 
� Named Patient / Unlicensed Procurement & Distribution 
� Exclusive Named Patient distribution Programs for pre-launch unlicensed medicines with 

Pharmaceutical & Biotech companies 
� Pharma / Biotech companies who are looking to distribute their pre-launch medicines through a 

single, reliable distribution channel. 
 
KEYWORDS 

 
Named Patient Programs 

Pre Launch Distribution 

Phase III trials 
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THE COMPANY: 

Wellspring Clinical Services is a specialist new company forming part of the Mawdsleys Brooks 

Group. 
 

A natural evolution for Mawdsleys, who have over 100 years' experience in pharmaceutical 
logistics. Wellspring is ideally placed to provide worldwide support in the clinical trials arena. 

With our resident team of EU Qualified Persons (QP IMPs) and our ever growing portfolio of 
manufacturing and importation authorizations (MIA) for investigational medical products 

(IMPs), Wellspring can facilitate the smooth importation and distribution of clinical trial 

products to and from countries all around the world - particularly relevant when administering 
major multinational clinical trials.  

 
With our highly experienced in house clinical trials team Wellspring can provide solutions for 

your clinical trial needs, large and small. Whether it be protocol creation, ethics submissions, 
blinding and randomization, placebo and comparators, recruitment acceleration, or clinical trial 

advice in general, Wellspring can help. 

 
In short whatever your clinical trial requirements, and if you're looking to free up valuable 

time in your trial, the search ends with Wellspring 

 

PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 

 

Clinical Trials Advice:-  
� Blinding & Randomization  

� Patient Recruitment Acceleration  
� Protocol Creation & Translation  

� Clear Communication Testing: Readability & Usability  

� Rapid Ethics Submissions  

� Confidential Troubleshooting  

Clinical Trial Supplies:-  
� Worldwide distribution  

� Placebo and Comparator Supplies  
� Import & Export  

� QP(IMP) release  

� Labelling, Packaging & Distribution  

� Clinical Trial Returns Destruction  

� Dedicated Clinical Trial Administrator per trial  
 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 
� Blinding & Randomization.  

� Patient Recruitment Acceleration 

� Protocol Creation & Translation 

� Clear Communication Testing: Readability & Usability 

� Rapid Ethics Submissions 
� Confidential Troubleshooting Worldwide distribution 

� Placebo and Comparator Supplies 
� Import & Export 

� QP(IMP) release 

� Labelling, Packaging & Distribution 

� Clinical Trial Returns Destruction 

• Dedicated Clinical Trial Administrator per trial 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

The Institute of Pharmaceutical Innovation (IPI), at the University of Bradford, is a flagship 

research facility dedicated to supporting innovation in drug development and drug delivery. 

The IPI has two spin-outs Crystec Pharma and Lena Nanoceutics providing services and 
solutions in the area of supercritical fluid processing and nanosizing of drug particles. IPI has 

strong interdisciplinary research programmes with the IRC (Polymer Engineering) for micro 

and nanomolding, hot melt extrusion and liquid coating technologies for pharmaceuticals. 

 

PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 
 

1. Supercritical Fluid Technology for Particle engineering 
2. Patented fast Nano-milling Technology 

3. Micro and nanomolding  

4. Hot melt extrusion with PAT for amorphous systems. 

5. Liquid coating technology 
 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 

 
Pharmaceuticals and Biopharmaceuticals: Nanosizing, Solubility improvement, inhalation drug 

delivery, crystal engineering 



Ms Alison Dennis 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP 

35 Vine Street 

London 
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United Kingdom 
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Tel: +44 7525 902 361 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

Field Fisher Waterhouse LLP (“FFW”) is a European law firm with offices in London, France, 

Germany and Belgium.  The firm has a team of specialist lawyers that understands the very 

particular requirements of the highly regulated biotechnology sector. 

 

Our team is strongly placed for assisting Indian companies operating in Europe or who are 

looking to acquire businesses or to form strategic alliances with European companies.  We are 
highly experienced in negotiating a variety of transactions focusing on intellectual property, 

including research and development agreements, co-marketing, co-promotion agreements and 

a myriad of licensing deals.  In addition, our corporate lawyers have undertaken over $1 billion 
of transactions for life sciences companies.  We have a team in Brussels that is recognised for 

the strength of its regulatory expertise in life sciences.  Our team in London are experienced in 
resolving the difficult issues that from time to time arise with competent authorities (including 

the EMEA) and includes the leading UK expert on regenerative medicine.  Life sciences 
companies operating in Europe also need to be aware of the strict rules around data collected 

from patients in the EU.  FFW has one of the strongest teams in Europe advising on data 

privacy to assist its biotechnology clients. 
 

 
AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION: 

 
In the current market where valuations for biotechnology companies in Europe are lower than 

in the past, Indian biotechnology companies considering increasing their activities in Europe, 

whether through acquisitions, research and development activities, licences or strategic 
alliances will find FFW a helpful, practical and knowledgeable partner in working on the legal 

issues, documents and negotiations that such expansion entails. 
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United Kingdom 
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THE COMPANY: 
 

Inocul8 is a company focused on the translation of world leading academic research into high 
impact vaccines for livestock. The company works alongside the Moredun Research Institute 

(MRI) to enhance the capacity in the development of vaccines from the Institutes output and 
to act as a route for commercial development of the emerging technologies.  We have a 

number of interesting vaccines for both cattle/buffalo and sheep/goats which we are seeking 

partners to work with for their further development, manufacture and distribution 
 

PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 
 

• A novel vaccine approach for CLA with enhanced immunocity targeted towards a 
pathogen of sheep, but with wider applicability in other animals and humans. 

• Live attenuated vaccine against an acute and normally fatal disease (haemorrhagic 

septicaemia) in cattle and buffalo. 
• Vaccine against the chronic and economically problematic worm (Haemonchus) 

pathogen in sheep. 
 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 
 

Partners to work with for the further development, manufacture, regulatory approval and 

distribution of livestock vaccines in India 
 



Mr John Miles 

Potter Clarkson LLP 
Park View House 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

Potter Clarkson LLP is a leading European firm of patent and trademark attorneys.  
Our talented team of around 130 highly qualified professional and administrative staff provides 

services in patents, trademarks, designs, and associated aspects of intellectual property.  In 

particular, we are able to represent our clients before the relevant offices in respect of UK and 
European patents, designs and trademarks. 

We have dedicated groups of patent professionals who specialise in biotechnology, medicinal 
chemistry, medical devices and life science, most of whom have PhDs and/or industrial 

experience. 
 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 

 

• Obtaining patents, design rights and trademarks in Europe and the UK.  

• Providing strategic advice in relation to patents, design rights and trademarks.  

• Advising on freedom to operate considerations in view of third party IP rights in 

Europe 
 

 

 



Dr Shefaly Yogendra 

The Coach House 

17 Lubbock Road 
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THE COMPANY: 

 

Dr Shefaly Yogendra advises British investors on investments into funds and into companies in 

the life sciences area. Her work last year led to over £25M being invested in an Indian venture 

fund. She also helps early-to-mezzanine stage life sciences companies with capital access, 
market access (new customers, new markets, alliances and partnerships) and other strategic 

issues. She is currently working with several British companies, most significantly a biomedical 

device company, an e-healthcare company with a focus on chronic disease management and a 

wireless smart hospital solution. She is helping these companies with market access as well as 
raising capital in this difficult environment.   

 

FUNDING REQUEST: Small businesses in Britain are in a particularly difficult position in the 

current economic environment. More importantly, any work with early stage companies, with 

whom Dr Yogendra works, is front-loaded on cost but deferred on revenue often by several 
months. The CEOs are particularly keen that Dr Yogendra go on this mission as she fits 

seamlessly into both the British and the Indian cultures and they believe that she can get 

more accomplished in meetings with Indian counterparts.  
 

 
AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 

 
Strategic alliance; mezzanine investment; IV-devices; e-healthcare; hospital automation 

solution. 

 
 

 



Mr Kausik Bhattacharya 
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THE COMPANY: 

 
Biomed Consulting is a small company with big aspirations. We have a number of 

professionals within the company and it is from this basis the company is shaping its interests. 

The CEO and founder member of Biomed consulting is Mr Kausik Bhattacharya, he is a Cardio 
Thoracic Surgeon based in Edinburgh and Dr Mathew Diggle is a Clinical Microbiologist and 

Medical Director based in Glasgow. The professional backgrounds of both these individuals 
have lead to development of services towards infectious diseases and surgical medicine 

including clinical evaluation of possible treatments of infectious disease including bioterrorism 
agents, analysis of therapeutic compounds and evaluation of company products directly 

related to the interests of Mr Bhattacharya and Dr Diggle. In addition Biomed Consulting is 

involved in the distribution of selected product lines orientated around surgical and laboratory 
based medicine. The main aim is to establish Biomed Consulting as a key distributor of 

products of interest for Pharma and the National and Private Health Services from markets 
outside of the UK. In addition BiomedConsulting Ltd provides assistance in the evaluation of 

companies and their product profiles. BiomedConsulting Ltd can aid, support and advise naive 
investors into the pharma and medical markets.    

 

AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 
 

Our aim as BiomedConsulting Ltd is to develop and exchange ideas and formulate close 
relationships with other companies either requiring assistance within areas of our expertise or 

wanting to develop contacts in the UK to distribute products which again fall within the 
expertise of BiomedConsulting Ltd. 

These areas include; infectious diseases, agents of deliberate release and bioterrorist agents, 

therapeutic compounds related to bacterial, viral or parasitic disease, cardio thoracic therapies 

and surgical equipment. In addition BiomedConsulting Ltd would be looking to collaborate with 

naïve investors and would be able to provide assistance and advice on a wide range of pharma 
and medical companies.    



Mr Ajay Mistry 
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PolyTherics was founded in 2002 from technologies developed at Imperial College and The 

School of Pharmacy.It is a biotechnology company that has integrated extensive knowledge in 

polymer chemistry with biology to develop a wide range of protein and peptide based 
biopharmaceutical drugs.The main technologies developed by PolyTherics are focussed on 

improving the half-life profile of protein and peptide through site-specific PEGylation. 

 
PLATFORM TECHNOLOGIES 

 
PolyTherics have developed various platform technologies which allows for the site-specific 

addition of the polymer 

PEG to proteins and peptides in order to improve their half life profile: 

• TheraPEG™ – PEGylation at native disulphide bridges 

• iPEG™ – PEGylation at poly-histidine residues including is-Tagged proteins 
• CyPEG™ – Stable PEGylation at free cysteine residues 

 
AREAS FOR POTENTIAL COLLABORATION 

 
We are looking for partnerships with: 
• Companies who want to utilise our technologies to improve half life profile of their protein 

and peptides 

• Companies who would like to in-license our growing portfolio of PEGylated therapeutic 

proteins 
 

 


